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Introduction

"-"

up until2Q08 flfms around the wurld were confronted with a major threat to doing business,

a demand for talented employees that far surpassed the supply. This was e,speclAlly acute In
the developing countrtes that were benefiting from a strong business cycle based upon
tremendous expons to the developed nations, and increased foreign direct investment from
fums in developed nations wishing to take advantage of substantially lower wages.
Forecasts were being made of even greater shortages to come due to foreeasts for continued
global economic growth virtually everywhere, but especially in the developing nations.
Firms worked aggressively to retain their current employees, often providing training and
development benefits to make the finn more attractive. and also to develop the talents of
these workers. "Talent" became a key word in global business. Firms faeed many global
talent cballenges including having the right number of competent employees at the right
place and at the -figllt time.
They also faced the challenge of needing to reduce the costs of operations, thus moving
operations abroad, paying lower wages and then having to ClOd competent employees to
staff the facilities. All of these chaUenges were dealt with through "global talent
management" initiatives. These were composed of various HR actions depending upon the
nature of the global talent chalfenge. This chapter describes these global talem management
initiatives. Some ofour discussion reflects conditions that were present during :recent
economic and finanela! boom rimes (i.e., the t\>.'O decades prior to 20(8). when worker
shortages were a primary COOeerD Econom1c expansion is likely to rerum eventuaUy, so
labor shortages are of continuing cmcem. !'(evertheless, In the near term, this concern may
subside somewhat. Regardless of the size ofthe gap between the available and desired pool
oftalent globally, a variety of other concerns remain as major global talent challenges.
We begin this chapter by defining more specifically what we mean by global talent
cballenges and global talent management. Next, we describe in some detail the major
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dri.verS of the global talent ehallenges facing modern multinational firms. Having set the
stage hy describing the broader context, we then turn to a discussion of specific HR actions
that comprise a domain of activity that often is now referrfOd to as "global talent
management." Finally, after acknowledging some of the harriers that can make achieving
effective global talent management difficult, we conclude with a brief summary of the
potential results of effective global talent management. for it is these desired results that
motivate multinational firms to contmuously improve their approaches to glohal talent
management

Global talent challenges and global talent management
In today's rapidly moving. extremely uncertain, and highly comperitive global
environment, firms worldwide are encountering numef(tus global talent challenges.
GlobaJ taJent chaUenges arise as firms compete on a worldwide stage under dynamic
conditions to ensure that they have the neccssary amount oftalenl:; at the appropriate
places, at the right prices and times. Firms that successfuUy address these challenges are
able to ~ocurc and/or create a workforce that meets the talent needs of !;he fum in the
"hort term while positioning the :firm to also meet their longeNerrn tale1lt needs. We
assume that effectIVe global talent management requires employers to be responsive to
the concerns (!fa global workforce and work wilh them as partners to achieve business
ohjectives. (For a more complete discussion ofrhis partnership perspective, see Jackson
et ai., 2009.)

To successfully addre~s global talent challenges. finns of all sizes can and must take
advantage of a wide variety of human resource management (HR) actions, which
include the development of human resource policies and the design and implementation
of specific HR practices (see Jackson e( al., 2009). Conceptualized broadly, glohal talent
management refers to the use ofHR actions to ensure access to needed talent by
multinational enterprises competing in a global environment; it includes HR policies
and practices related to planning and forecasting, obtaining, selecting, motivating,
developing, evaluating, retaining, and removing employees consistent with a finn's
stratcgic directions while taking into account the c',rolvlllg concerns of the workforce
and regulatory requirements.

Major drivers of the global talent challenges
Global talent maIlagement is carried out in the context of a dynamic environment Among
the many factors that shape the specific challenges and responses ofpanicular firms are
sevetal major dri\'ers, which include: (a) globalization, (b) cbanging demographics, (c)
demand for workers with needed competencies and motivation, and (d) the supply of those
needed competencies and motwation. Figure 2.1 depicts the link1tge between these drivers
and several HR actions used to manage global talc:It. We describe these drivers in more
detail in the following paragraphs.
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skilled jobs (National Commission on Adutt Literacy, 2008). And it appears that these
increased competencies are being associated with almost all jobs traditionally performed in
muitinational fums around the world today (Price and Turnbul~ 2007).

i,i

In addition to the incre<ise<l need fOf basic skills and advanced skill levels for basic
entry-level, frontline and skilled jobs, there are a rising number ofjobs that involve
"'knowledge work" and thus there is increasing demand for so-catled "knowledge workers."
This is true around the world, be it in China. India, Europe or North America. By One
estimate. 48 million of the 137 million workers in lite U.S. alone can be classified as
knowledge workers. Knowledge work often requtres competencies that are developed
thIough extenswe education and training. Such work is generally seen as capable ofhaving
a significant impact on the soccess ofthe company (Jackson, Hitt, and DeNisi, 2003).
Knowledge workers include managers, leaders., technicians, researchers, accountants,
information specialists, consultants, medical and pharmaceutical professionals. In
multinational finns, such knowledge workers often work together in teams that crOSS
cultural and geographic borders: "In the 21st century knowledge creatlOn, integration and
[he leveraging of sueh '"'new" knowledge are considered the raison d'etre of multinational
flrms" (Brannen, 200&). "The growing need for talented managers in Cl)ina represents
by far the biggest tnaJl.'lgcment cballenge facing multinationals and locally owned
businesses alike" (Cooke; this volume: Lane and Pollnec, 20(8). Even ifdemand for
managers and othet knowledge workers has slowed significantly recently, the need for
highly motivated and talented knowledge workers is likely to remaln strong well into the
future (Roach. 2009).
Jus! befote the economic and fitlanciaI crises began in 200&, the most prevalent question
was: "Where are all the workers?" Although this is not the prevalent question today, it is
likely to return sooner rather than later: "'Whether you can hear it or not, a time bomb is
ticking in C-suites worldwide. rts shock waves will resonate for deeades . , . Surveys
conducted by the firm I work for (EgOIl Zehnder International} indicate that the number of
managers in the rigbt age bracket for leadership roles will drop by 30 percent in just six
years. Factor jn even modest growth rates, and the average corporation will be left v.ith half
the critical talent it needs by 2015'" (f'emandez-AIaoz, 2009: 11).
Just as !he global cconomy began to slow in 2008, a study conducted by the global staffing
agency Manpower, found that nearly 40 percent of37 ,000 companies across twenry-scven
countries were finding it a challenge to hire tbe pcople they necded (Manpower, 2008a).
A 2007 survey of more than 1,300 senior ma.ttagers arOlUld the world found that the most
significant trend expected to affect their business over the next five years was greater
competition for talent worldwide (Price aJ:ld Turnbull. 2007). More specifically, CEOs are
searching for industry technical and particularly management skills to support geographic
expansion. Many CEOs consider insufficient talent TO be a significant bamer to global
integration, surpassing the importance ofregulatory and budgetary hurdles {IBM, 2008). Tn
other words, most companies worldwide, regardless of sil,e, are confronting andlor will snon
cOIlfroot their globftl challenge of talent shortage that jf ignored will impact their global
busmess strategies (Dunning, 2000; Manpower, 2oo8b).
This global talent cballenge appears to be a COlR!em across tnany cotmmeslcompanies, and
especially 10 India, China and Brazil; Accord:ng to a recent survey in China "88 percent of
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Fsgwe 2.1 Framework for global talent chaJlengC$ and lliIl1lagement

Globalization: _

ttalle, competItion, customelS. Individuals

Globalization is a concept that pwple use when referring to many different phenomena, Of
particular relevance to OUl discusskm are: expansion of world trade, intensified competition
among finns, the potential to reach many more CUStomers around tb.e world, and the may of
individuals worldwide who now comprise a global labor market

World trade
The value- of world trade expanded fron! $89 billion in 1953 to more than $10 trillion in
2008. Althougb the contractiou that occurred in 2009 may slow the rate of future expansion
in the near term, the value ofworld trade may nevertheless reach $27 trillion hy 2030.
Foreign dire-ct i~vestment (FDl) went from $59 billion in 1982 to more than $ 1 crimen in
2008. The fonnallabor market expanded from 2 billion workers in 1990 to more than
3.:5 billion in 200K The gJobal economy is projected Lo expand to $75 trillion by 2030, up
from $10 trillion in 1970 and. S40 trillion in 2008 (Kearney, 2008; Stephenson and Pandil,
2(08). While forecasts of specific values such as these are only best esrimates, most
observers agree tbat the long-term trend is for continued expansion of world trade in the
longer tenn. Thu~ while forecasts made early in 2009 pojnted to a sigmficant slowduwn 10
FDl and world GDP that year (The EconOTrlist. February 21, 20(9), by the end of the sante
year, forecasts fur 2010 were projecting a modest uptum globally,

Competition
CompetitiUll has never been this intense and so multifaceted: it is fast developing, complex,
extremely widespread, but also subject to tbe Current global economic and financial crises
(The Economist, February 21, 2009: Zakaria, 2008; Cairns and Sliwa. 1008; IBM, 2008;
Hill, 2007). Global competition has forced many fums to improve quality and strive for
innovatilJrl {often based on rapidly developed and more sophisticated technology). and
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increasingly global competition means that enhanced quality and innovation must be
achieved while also keepingeosts low, Thus, small and larger finns in almost every country
are being forced to adapt and quickly respond as they compete with firms worldwide to gain
and sustain global competitive advantage (11te EWlIomist, March J4, 2009; Engardto and
Weintraub, 2008; Porter, 1985; £EM. 2008; Stephenson and Pandit, 2008; Palmisano, 2007;
Schuler and Tarique, 20()?; Gupta and Govindarajan, 2001). Globalization requires
multinational eompanies to seek economies of seale and scope, find and take advantage of
optimalloeations while anticipating future relocalion.", adapt to loeal difference&, learn
continuously, and transfer knowledge more effectively than their competitors (Ghemawat
and Hout, 2007; Porter, 198.5; Krugman, [979: 1981; Gupta and Govindarajan, 2001)_ A
global competitive advantage awaits those finns that succeed in meeting these challenges
(Daniels, Radebaugh aod Sullivan, 2007).

Customers
Cuslomers in virtually all industries arc demanding more, and often for less, The telecom
industry is migrating rapjdly from traditional tl"ed-Jine phone service to mobile, smart
phones. Companies like BT (British Telecom) are selling "experiences" more than telephone
"hardware," Customers are demanding innovation and BT is respondlng by focusing on
serviees and providing a social networking capability (Werdigier, 20(8). And this applies to
customers the world over, with some differences reflecting unique eharacteriStles of the
countries (Zakaria, 20(8). Thus for the rypiea! eompany tDday, it is important to think and act
global (IBM, 2008; Mendenhall. el at., 20{)8; DiebrllUln and Baruch, 2010), which ineludes
being where lhe customers are. Increasingly eompanie.~ like 'Kokia, IBM, Tala, Caterpillar,
.and BT find that the growing customer base is in the BRIC eountries (Brazil, Russia, India.
and Cbina) and in emerging eeooomies throughout Asia, Latin Amedea, and Eastern Europe.
(For a greater consideration of the talent issues in some ofthese emmtries see Part 3 of the
current volume.)

Individuals
Individuals have been entering into lhe labor market in increased numbers over the past
fifteen years (2mria, 2008; Friedman, 20(5), it has been estimat«l that more than
1.5 billion people have entenxl the global forrnallabor market during this time. Friedman
(2005) argued that the development and s.pread of inexpensive technologies has fialtened the
world and facilitated the entry of all these workers into the v.wkforce. One major
conse<[Ucuce is the abilitj of firms to employ workers in the developing e«tnomies of the
wodd at much lower wages than is possible in the developed ecooomies. Weekly wages jn
the developed economies are equivalent to monthly and even yearly wages in developing
ecouomies (U.S. Department of Labor, 2008; Gomez~Mejja and Werner. 2(08). The
movement of work. to an array of dispersed locations that may inelude both developed and
developing eeonomies is most likely to sueeeed: when all employees have t..lte needed the
corr.petencies and motivations to do the work; when the work of dispersru employees is
effeetively coordinated; and when a fum's HR actions are consistent with the full army of
relevant employment regulations in every JocatlOn (Porter. 1985; Hill, 2007; World Bank,

2008; Palmisano, 20(7). In addition to meeting these challenges, as multinational fums
make dedsions about workforce locatinn and reJocation, they also must address the
challenges of developing an appropriate customer base. identifying and outmaneuvering
competitors, managing transportation rosts. reducing the posslble consequenees ofpi)liticaI
instability, protecting their intellectual property, and rigbts and so on (porter, 1985; Daniels
(It al., 2001; World Bank, 2008; Palmisano, 2007),

Demographics
Worldwide demographics are another major driver of global talent management. In North
America, Western Europe, Japan and Australia, the age of reliremcnt is being ushered in by
the baby boomer generation. While this may be a relatively short-teon pbenomenon in
, Nanh America (due to current birth and immigration rates), population shrinkage is a
longer-tenn event: in WestemEurope and Japan (Strack. et ai., 2008). The long-teno
outlook is grim; by 2025 the nllmberof people aged 15--64 is projected to faU by
7 percent in German}, 9 percent in Ital} and 14 percent in Japan (Wooldridge, 2007; The
&onomlSi,2006a),

'·Ifyou take into consideration the IQ milh(m baby boomers expected to retire over the next
15 years (in the U.S.) and only 40 million workers expected to enler the workforce in the
same period, you can plainly see that a shortage of workers is imminent" (Adecco, 2008: 9).
"By 2010, it is expe<;ioo the U.S. will face a shortage of more than 10 million wvrken;"
(Adecco,2008: 10). And according to Stephen Hitch, a human resource manager at
Caterpillar in Peoria, Illinois: "We've got a global problem and it's only going to continue
to get worse" (Coy and Ewing, 2007: 28). Of eourse, these pre-2008 projections are now
being adjusted somewhat with more baby boomers extending their retirement dates due to
significant depletions of their retirement savings as a consequence ofthe J;:UlTent economic
and financial crises (Hansen, 2009a).
While the populations of many developed economies are aging and shrinking in size, the
populations of developing and emerging economies are expandmg and getting younger
(StfaJ;:k,. et ai" 2(08). Thus tbere are major variations in demographic charaeteristics by age
and by region that multinational firms need to know and consider in locating and relocating
their operntioIlS internationally.

Demand for WOlke,. with competencl&s and motivation
Although the paee of globalization has dimmlshed greatly, new Jobs are still being created
that require bigher levels of competencies. which are broadly defined as "basic and
advanced skills, knowledge and abilities," or the "righ! know-how" (Daniels, et a!., 2007;
Palmisano, 2007). for eXisting jobs, there is a growing need for employees who are willing
to do the job under new and chang-lng conditions that require the development of additional
competencies (motivation). For skilled jobs, for examp;e, there is a need for increased
competeru::ies to operate more sophisticated machinery, to interact with more demanding
customers and to use more advanced technology to perform the function.; ofthe traditional

the Chinese executives said their globalization eiTorts were hindered by the scarcity of
people with real cr~eulrural knowledge or experience managing foreign t.alcnt;
ninety-three percent said that Chinese companjes would not achievc their global aspirations
unless thcy developed suitable leaders more aggressi'.'Cly" (Dietz, On and Xing> 200&).
For entry-level co:rpornte POSitioflll, there seems to bc a mismatch between the skills found
among graduates in many Chinese univerSities and the types of ,..kills that are needcd by
local, regional and multinational companies (Lane and Polmer, 2008). (See also Cooke. this
volume for a detailed discussion of the talent issues in China.)
The moot frequently cited reasons for candidates being under-qualified include. poor
English £kills (whieh Il!'e nceded to oondm.:t intemalional business), laek ofexperience
working -in tearns, and a reluctanee 10 assume leadership roles (Guthridge, Komm and
Lawson, 2008). So while the graduation numbers of enuntries like India, China and Brazil
are very impres'li'.'C, those who are qualified to begin working in many companies are
significantly less so. For example, in india, the perecntage ofengineering graduates deemed
qualified enough to hire is estimated to be 25 percent; in ChlM the estimated ponion is
10 percent; and in Brazil it is 13 percent (Guthridge, et aI., 2008) Guthridge et at. predieted
that India would face a shortage of 500,000 staff capable of doing work for multinationals
(Engardino, 2007). Clearly, the skills gap is threatening the technology boom in Jmtia
(Sengupta, 2006). According to Jose Sergio Gabrielli, President of Petrobras, the state--run
oil company in Brazil, "The lackofavaHabjlity ofteehnieal ability may be a constraint on
growth, no doubt about if' (Downie,200S: Cl.5; see also Doh et at, this volume). The
supply situation In other major COllritries around the world is largely tbe same as in india,
China and Brazil.

Supply of worker. with requisIte competene/es and motIvation
in developed economies such as North America, Western Europe and Japan there is also an
expeeted shortage of competencies. Aceording to a report from the U.S. National
C-Ommissiun Ql1 Adult Literacy (2Q08) betv;een 80 and 90 million American adults do not
have the baltic eommunication (also ealled people or "soft") skills to function weU in the
global economy or to cam family-sust.1ining wages. Aione among uther advanced industrial
countries. American 25 to 3.5 year olds are not as weU cdu(:ated as their parents. This same
reality is also being found in Amb nations where the younger generation sees that
connections rather than educatioll aN often the route to career success (Harry. 2007; See atro
Ali'f> contribution to this volume). Aecorrung to the U.S. National Commission on Adult
Literacy, dec.linillg educational achievement now puts the U.S. at a competitive disadvantage
(2008). 'The lack of technical knowledge workers continues to drive companies such as
Microsoft, ('lseo and Wipro to plead with the U.S. Congress to expand the number ofH-lB
visa permits granted each year (Preston, 2008; Herbst, 2009; Wadhwa, 2009).

Today ilie siruation related to worker "shortages" is substantially different from the prc
economic and financial crises period described above, the period of time when "global talent
mdtlagement" became popular (The Economi.~!, February 21,2009), By late in the year
2008, a majority' ofcompanies that had already begun to downsize were planning to
continue making more cuts iliat year (McGregor, 2009). So, while the shortages described
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above are likely to return eventually, in the near tenn fums may find that there is a Strrplus
of workers at aU levels of C{!mpetency and motivation worldwide. As the economic
slowdown continues, it will result in reduced demand for goods and s.ervices worldwide,
creating excess capacity in most finns and putting downward pressure on prices. The
pressure for cost reduction may become intense and the use of workforce cost reduction
may become irresistible (Mohn, 2009; Tlw. EcOttomist, February 21. 20(9). An increase in
recent mergers and acquisitions to reduce capacity and costs suggests that workforce
reductions are likely to continue in the next few years (The Economist, Marcb 14, 2009).
Cmnpctition among workers and countries is likely to result In more wage competition and
more governmental support to encourage firms to bringjQbs to their country.

Because these conditions will be with us for the nea[ term. it seems appropriate to include
them in our discussion and framework of global talent management (GTM). That is, we
recognize that managing global talent is difficult in times of both talent shortages IlJ'Id talent
surpluses. Because labor market conditions are always in flux, global talent management
requires firms to stay fOcused on bow ule ru;tious they takc in the near term might influence
their ability 10 adapt to changing conditions in the longer term. Furthermore, we include the
talent characteristics of location and price (wage level) in our treatment ofGTM. For a more
eomplete treatment of this approacb and a review of the academic GrM Jiterature see
Tarique and Schuler (2010).

Global talent cllllllen&es: summary
Thus there are several global talent challenges that firms need to rrumage as effectively as
possible, including:
•

too httle talent is available now when it is needed

• too much talent is avallable now and it is not needed
• the needed talent is available in the wrong place (or position)
• the needed talent is available at lhe wrong price.
As a consequenee of sucb conditions, fums may need to: (3) reduce/add workers and
positions in their home country; (b) move to another country and establish new operations at
lower cost leveis; Of fe} reduce/add workers even in other (..'"OuntriC$, In adwti.on, they may
need to train and develop existing staff rather than hire new staff from the outside, They may
also need to improve theif performance management and compensation systems to ensure
that the workers they have are as productive as they can be, In some situations, firms may
need to reduce and remove workers from multiple locations. In other words, there are many
.HR actions that can be taken by firms, both to rnlll'lage through the current environment of
economic and financial crises, and to posi1ion themselves for the period of recovery after the
crises. Appropriate HR actions taken to address the challenges of global talent management
can enable a multinational firm to gain and sustain a global competitive advlll1tage tLane and
P(IHner, 2OOS; P(lrter, t985; Stephenson and Pandit, 2008.; Palmisano, 2007).

HR actions to address global talent challenges
Due in part to the ex.istence of many drivers: ofthe global mlent challeoges, there are many
possible HR actions thlt firms can use in their global talent management initiatives

(Beechler and Woodward, 2009). Matching an accurate diagnosis ofa CQmpany's talent
management situation with possible HR actions is a first step in gaining and sustaining a
global competitive advantage that may result from the successful i.mplementation of the
correct action. Several categories of possible HR actions that can be considered by
multinational firms include:

• organizational linkages
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

location planning and man.agement
attraction and selection
training and development
performance assessment
compensation
retention
redlli;tion. and
remm"'at

Organizational linkages
Talcl1t management actions can ooly gain and sus~in a globaJ competitive advantage if they
are Unkec to the actions and strategies of the Qrganization (Nag, Hambrick and Chen, 2007).
Nokia decided to relocate to Cluj. Romania knowing that thc labor foree there was both
competent and willing to work at substantially lower wagcl> than the workforce in Boc:hum,
Germany (Ewing, 2008). This move by Nokia fit well with tbeir business strategy, which
was to produce high quality cell phones in a highly competitive market ncar a new market
pl.a<:e. The HR actiou reflected a tight linkage between the fum '5 business strategy and its
global talent management strategy. This I.inkage \'las possible because Nokia gathered
extensive labor market information and then used it to make an mfomloo decision about
where to (re)locate their operatiQfl5. The business strategy and talent management strate&)
development reflected a tight reciprocal linkage (Ewing, 200S}

Locntlon planning and management
Muitinatjooal fums such as Nokia have been rapidly ellpanding and (re)locatmg around
the world (Porter, ]985; HilL 2007; Daniels, el a./., 2007; Ewing, 20<»!).in a period of just
three years, IBM hired more than 90,000 people ill Brazil, China and India (Hamm, 2008),
In 2001 A;:cenrure had 250 employees in India; by 2007 it had more than 35,000
employees there (Engardino, 200n As a conseqnc:1ce of firms moving rapidly to h:dia,
lodia'g. seemingly unJimited ~killed labor supply was nearly fnlly employed by 200!!..
Now, companies thinklOB about moving operations to India need to develop new talent
management .strategies in order to attract workers away from their existiog employer",
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and then retain thcse same individuals {see also Doh at ai, this VQlumet As the: available
supply ofworkers shrinks. decisions mu~t be made about whether to locate elsewnere or
perhaps develop training programs w train fur the competencies that are needed, as
Miccowft has done in China and Nokia did in Romania (Chen and Hoskin, 2007;
MeGregor and Hamm. 20(8). When Chinese companieslocaie abroad. they also send
many of their own employees to help ensure a supply of dependable labor at the right
ptice (Wong, 20(9)
Multinational firms that are now thinking ofexpanding or relocating operanons confront a
l8Jge number of questions that are the essence of location planning and management,
including:

• Why go? Why move at all from where we are right now? Should we rather just outsOUl'Ce
part: ofour ex.isting operations, or offshore part ofour existing operations?
• Where go? "'hal iocations should we move to? Have we done country assessments on
the CQUIllry locations on such issues as: compensation levels, workforce skiIJs
availability, employment legislation, and culture compatibility? An extensive list of items
composing a "country assessments fur localion management decisions for IHRM" is
sho'N'D. in Figure 22,
• How go? Shall we expand our operations by ourselves? Should we outsource some ofour
existing operations to others? Should enter into a joint ventur"c with a local partner?
Should we use a merger Of acquisition?
• \¥hen go? Do we need to go within a year? Do we have time to develop an image in a
new country that will cna:ble us to attract the best applicants (i.e., be perceived as "One of
the Best Companies to Work for"?). If 'we enter another country, will we need to develop
new ways of managing the workforce? Will we have to change our practices. of recruiting
and training. for example, for the local employees? Win want to create a cornmon set of
l1R policies and practicc.s for all our locations?
• How link? How do we link employees in multiple intt-'madonallocauons with each other
510 as to gain efficiencies and transfer knowledge effectively?
Besides addressmg these questions, multinati;)naJ firms wiIllikeJy ueed to also engage in
more traditional human resource planning and forecasting, i.e., mak:ing estimates of the
numbers of tndividuals and skills that will be needed in their various locations, using
existing attrition and retirement data of the current employees in conjuru::tion witb the
business plans of the fum. Of course, even traditional pl&.nnlng tools may benefit from
modifications that take into account the fact that the past is not always a good predictor of
the future, espeeially in these more uncertain and dynamk times (Cappelli. 2(08). Cnder
conditions of great uncertainty, scenario pianning might be more prudent than thc use of
more traditional forecasting techniques (Courtncy. 2008; Dye, Sibony and Vigueric, 2009;
The Economist, february 28, 20(9).

Attraction and selection
Today organizatioos are finding that they are having a much more challenging time finding
workers v.ith the competencies they neeil to perfonn a wIde variety ofjobs, regardless of
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ness !actors

Familiarity of country,
(ecooomilll...com; doingbusiness.org;
government support;
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economic. and political
kpmg.com; orcworldwid-eA:om)
stability

FDJ flews!

Amount of foreign dU'ect

levels

iuvestment corning into a
cOllntry by otner countries

(economistcoffi, census.goY/foreign,tmdelbalaru:e)

and companiel>

establishing operations or
buying operatioru.
Labor market

Regulations, size,
competencies. ease of
hiringlfiring, costs,

(doingbusmess.org; ID!U!power.com; adel;Co.eom;
atkeamey.com; wiprna.org; pwc.cnm; rr.ckiruey.com;
ilo.orgJpubhclEng.!isi'Jemploymentiindex.htm}

unemployment rat«

HR policies

Wage !e.."Cls for several

(actuaL1ikely) job classes; talent

manngement; hlU1lan

(dol-gov; ilo.org; atk:eamey.com;
ecooomi~Lcom/countries;

businesiweekoom; u.curn;

iht.com; beg.com; mckiruey.rom;joln;ing.com)

resource planning; union
qualiti-e;;; T&D support;
safety and health

Figure 2.2 Couotry lISSessmenlS lor location management deCl~lOn ..
© Randall S. Schuler, 2010. Rl1tg!:rn Univenity (w]ectW wem.:ICli provided to ~rurr:mtdatnQf1 !epics ofin.terel:).

worldwide location (Sculiion and CoJlings, 2006). In essence, worms al every level are
more important than ever to multinationals that hope to be competitive, both globally and
locally (Guthridge, ef ai., 2008~ Husehd, Beatty and B~ker, 2(09). How:firms navigate this
challenge reflects assumptions they make about workforce management. Two
philosophically distinct approaches to attracting and selecting talent are evident iII the
current literature: One approach assumes that some of a flffil's employees are more valuable
than others, Huse!id et ai, (1009) caprure this approach with the use of alpha terminology,
e.g., Type "A" players, Type "S"players, and Type "C" players. They also assign these
same letters to the positions in the finn. For positions, "A" indicates the most significant
impact on the fum's strategy and its key constituencies and positious that offer the greatest
variability in performance, For players (the employees), "A" indicates those emplbYeeiI who
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perform at the highest level of performance variability. lbe result of lhis categorization is
that finns then would devote the most, but certainJy not all. of their resources in their global
talent management efforts to "A"~"A" combinations.
In contrast to what Huselid et aL (20(9) refer to as their "differentiated workforce
approach," cornpanieslike the UK msuranc-e company Aviva have developed a global
talent management strategy that focuses on D)anaging the "vital many" rather than risks
alienating the bulk of its workforce by focusing exclusively on highfiieat' (the "A"-"A"
combinations) (Guthridge, ct al., 2008).
From the premise that all employees are equally valuable (vs. the dlfferestiated approach in
which some are treated as more important than otners), flows a number of a...i iom; that help
confront fhe: talent management challenge. Rather than differentiate the workforce based on
thel! value (0 the firm, the alternative approach leads: a firm to create differentiated value
propositions to attracl and retain the full diversity of appli~nts and employees available in
the laoor market For example, the lJK retailer Tesco develops scparnte recruiting and
seJection tactics fur appllcants for frontline clerks depending upon whet!1er they are straight
from school, are patMime or graduates wanting full-time work, There is a separate
webSite whose n:utterials and language are tailored 10 that group (Guthridge, eJ aL, 2008),
Tadics used for different groups are based on what the uun considers wili he most effective
and valued by the applicants-, not on the fum's view tbat some applicants are more valuable
than otherS.
Although we have presented these two competing philosophies as if firms must choose one
or the other. this is overly simplistic. Indeed, a better approach to thinking alx)'Jt who is
included as "talent" may be to recogrrize that firms vat}' in their degree of jnclusiven~s,
goiTlg from including everyone (high inclusiveness) to only the top 5 pe:rccnt or so (low
inclusiveness).

Training and development
10 locations where competencies fall short of what fums ncOO, training and de...· elopment
programs can be used to improve the quality of talent available anci at the same time
increase a "fiun's appeal as an employer. In China, Microsoft uses development and
recognition programs that appeal to first time programmers. Development programs include
a rotation to the U,S. and recognition programs include being selected: as a Sjlk Road
Scholar (Chen and Hoskin, 2007).
Multinational firms like Microsoft and Sehhunberger also offer attractive career management
opportunities. Schlumberger makes it possible for engineers to achieve rerognitlon and
compensation equivalent to managers while remaining on their engineering career track
(Schlumberger, 2007; 2008}, Applying this more hroadly, multinational firms can be
expected to erophru;ac internal markets even more (allowing employees to move around
from job to job mote freely}, with rapid promotion for the superstars (Wooldridge, 2007).
To address thc need for leaders and managers with a global mindset that is broader than
knowledge about the details of local country operations, many Chinese coUlprulies have

begUll sending their best managers to intensive managernent~training programs, such as
those offered througb a cotporate university or business school (Dietz, el a/. , 2(}08).

Performance assessment
Perfonnance assessment is a key ingredient in successful global talent management (Varma,
Budhwar and DeNisi, 20(8). the performance a'lsessment system at Novartis is central to its
global talent management efforts (Siegel, 2(08)" At the heart of il is a system that grades
employees on (a) business results (the "wbat") and (b) values and behaviors (the "how"),
\\'hile the business results are unique to each business area, the values and bebaviors (ten in
all) are corrunon across the entire fum. Combining these two performance duneruions results
in a nine~box matrix for assessing employee performance. This assessment process tnkes
place within the context of the business perfonnance cycle, whicb begins with the strategic
plan for the firm and cascades down to define "What" each business unit is expected to
accomplish. ~{)va.rtis employees recdve quarterly perfonnance feedback, participate in self
assessments, engage in devcJopment planning and career discussions. Together, these
practices ate aimed at improving competencies, motivating talent, determining trainillg needs
and establishing a basis for performanee-based pay (Siegel, 20(8).

CGmpensatlon
Compensation rates around the world reflect today's dynamic economic and competitive
business conditions (U"5. Department of Labor, 2008; Gomez-Mejia and Werner, 2(08). In
response to multinationals locating in their oountries, local companies in China. and India
often must pay Western-level salaries (Wooldridge, 2007; Banai and Harry, 2(05).
Demands for compensation increases by workers 'in China caused some multi:llationals to
move and/or consider moving operations to Vietnam and Bangladesh, in addition to keeping
some of their operations in China, producing what is often referred to as ''China plus one
strategy" (Bra<lsher, 2QOB).
The recent global ecollomic slowdo-wl1 has put more press-ure on firms to move to lower
wage nations, and thls trend may continue as global demand contracts and industries fl..'ld
themselves ",rith excess capacity. Nevertheless. as long as the supply of qualified managers
is limited in emerging ec-ooumy nations, firms that wish to eXpand into those markets will
need to offcr high salaries in order to secure the talent they need"
At Nuvarus, pay-far-performance is an important componeut ofthei{global talent
mauagement effort (Siegel, 2008). Using the results of an employee's performance
assessment in the rrine~box perfomlatlCC matrix, a bonus payout is calculated that
recognizes both thc individual's performance anil the performance of their business Untt.
Because the market for employees such as those in research and development is global,
:fi.rms like Novarlis sei compensation rates at levels that reflect the global cnvir0nn:tent., even
when that means paying salaries that are above the OOIm in some countries (Siegel. 2008).
To help manage compensation C()sts, however, ftnns in this situation may locate their
operations 10 second-tier (lower cost) cities. AMther tactic is 10 recruit talent thai is
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currently under-employed (e.g., engineers who are temporarily working as taxi drivers
because they have !ost their jobs during the economic downturn).

Retention
Retainingtalent is: one of the biggest talent mlU'..agement challenges. for global accountaney
firms. Historically, annual tumo"'ef rates at these fum!> bave been between IS and 20
percent. In these aceountancy firms, a variety of factors contribute to high turnover rates
smOllg early-career employees, including long hours, pressure to study during off~hours itl
order to pass professional certification ex.ams, and an "up or out" partnership model (Harry,
2008), Jim Wall, the managing director of human resources at Deloitte, estimated that every
petcentage~point drop in annual turnover rates equated to a savings of$4oth$.500 million
for the fum (The EcOMmist. 2007). To stem the turnover tide among early~career
accountants:, some finns have anempted to inerease long~term commitment by providing
data to employees, showing that employees who stay at least six years witb their first
employer are likely to eam higher pay at other firms wben they do eventually leave (The
Economist, 2007). More likely to be effective Me retention strategies thaHnc1ude
characteristics such as: (a) top management making a strong commitment that talent
management is a priority for all employees; (b) assessing the efficacy of current recruiting
sources; (c) expanding the list of recruiting sources; (d) sourcing talent globally;
(e) constantly monitoring tabor markets worldwide; (1) establishing diversity programs;
{g) establishing accountability amongst managers f« retention goals; and (h) rewarding
managers for improving talent retention (Guthridge and Komm, 2008; Cay"e and Marten,
2003; Holland, 2OOS).

Reduction and removal
If global economic and financial conditions con1inue Lo deteriorate, unctnployment will
likely spread dramatically (The EconomJst, January 31, 2009; The Economist, Marcb 14,
20(19; Powell, 2(09). The lLO estimated thaI, more than 50 million job$ would be lost
globally in 2009, and again in 20lO, Because hiring usually lags behind economic recovery,
low employment levels were cx~ted to persist until at least 2012. Thus the chalJenge of
managing under conditions ofsurplus talent IS likely to be with us for the next few years.
Acoorrlingly, "reduction and retn()val" fiR actions are likely todominate the global talent
management agenda of many firms.
Reduction can involve the reduction of wmx hours, days, overtime, pay levels, pay
increases, benefits, new hires and hohdays, and also the inereased use of attrition, unpaid
leave, assignment for local volunteer work, sabbaticals. and Contract employees and
outsourcing (Mirza, 2008; Boyle, 2009} From these actlvities fums Gan reduce their oosts
and existing employees can retain their jobs, In contrast, removal refers to the use of layoffs
or other measures that result in permanent job loss (Hansen., 200%). Firms have a great deal
of choice in how they shrink their workforces, but their choices are not Unlimited. For
multinationals, tEGisions about which HR actions to use must retlect the Goncems ohwous
unions, governmental regulations., cultural norms and Corporate values.

-

Integrated and flexible systems of HR actions for globel talent
management
As this brief summary of possible HR actions suggests, multinational finns must make an
array of decisi.ons about how to manage their global talent. Ideally, the HR actions they
select reflect both the specific challenges fucing the fum currently and consideration of
future challenges thai are likely to arise as economic conditions cbange over time. Althougb
the recent economic do\\,ntum has slowed business globally, fums still need to hire and
manage their talent in anticipatioo of future needs. Furthermore, the selection of particular
HR actions is likely to he most effective in fums that adopt Ii systemic approach to global
talent management. That is, HR actions need to be mutually supportive and internally
consistent ..viib each other, wbile aL~o fitting firm characteristics such as top management
leadership, vision, values, strategy, size" culture and indusny.

In a study entitied The War/or 1'alent (Michaels. eta!., 2001), it was found that HR
professionals spent a great deal of their time formulating and managing tbe traditional HR
policies and practices such as recruiting, selecting, training, perfurmance appraisal and
compensation. While these are important for addressing talent IlWIugement ehallenges, their
effectiveness remits from heing linked with the fum's strategies and directions, and this
linkage was found to be Jacking. "HR underperforms in companies where its capabililies,
competencies, and focus are no! lightly aligned with the eritical business priorities"
(Rawlinson, et aL, 2008: 23). Additionally, the study cooc[uded that most HR professionals
need [0 do a better job of measuring the impact ofHR actions using metries that are aligned
with business strategies. Thus, for example, a finn might track the perfonnance reeords of
employees ""no have participated !" global management training programs and eompare
them to those who have developed global skills on the job andlor eompare them to people
with no global e;\:posure, using perfoIT!'lallCc metrics that reflect desired strategic business
outeorne..'> such as revenue, profit targets or retention of direct report'>.

Results of effective global talent management

. ,....

"

= ,

As shovm in Figure 2.1 there arc several potentw results likely to foUow from HR actions
thal successfully adm-ess a fum's global talent challenges. 10 parti.cular, we have arguOO
that addressing the challenge ofglobal talent management improves the firm's success in
baving the right people in the right place at the right time wi.th the needed competeneies
and motivation and at the right price at aU levels and all locations (pos[tions) of the firms
(Lane and PoUner, 2008; Gnthridge, at al_, 2008).10 time, these effeets accumulate and
deepen tbe fum's bencb strength (or future positioning) for all positions the company. both
anticipated and unanticipated, in all OllTent and future locations around the world
(Rawlinson, at ai., 2008).
In the short term, successful HR actions may provide a firm with a temporary advantage
over competitors. In the long teon, as tbe finn's global talent management systerrtmatllres

and as learniog about~· to Jnan.age globa.l talent becomes embedded in Qrgarrizational
systems, it may be possible for the fum to establisb a sustainable global competitive
advantage. SustainabiWy of competitive advantage is never assured, because the drivers of
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global talent management are likely to change continually (Porter, t98S; Daniels, et ai,
2007). Nevertheless, as firms gain experience and begin 10 develop the competencies needed
for global success, they simultaneously position them'lelve$ to adapt as cbanging cunditions
require in the future. The development of such a virtuous cycle of effects seems more likely
to ·occur in firms that take actions specif:ically designed to train and develop tbe firms'
leaders and HR managers (Caye and Marten, 2008; Guthridge, er aL, 2008).

Barriers to global talent management
It seems apparent that multinational firms have good reason to invest COllSiderable
resources in meeting the global talent challenges they face, but success in this endeavor

remains elusive. Based on the responses of more than J,300 execUltves worldwide,
Guthridge. el at, (2008) identified several barriers t(1 the use ofHR actions for global talent
management. Many of these barriers to successful talent management exist for domestic
firms, but they become more complex and difficult to overcome in global firms. The
barriers include:
• the fact that senior managers do not spend cMugh time on talent management, perhaps
thinking that there- are other more pressing things to be concerned 'i\-ith;
• organizational structures, whether based on regions, products. or functions, that inhibit
collaboration and the sharing of re~ources across boundaries;
• middle and front line managers wbo are not sufficicntly involved in or responsible for
employees' careers, perhaps because they see these activities as less importaJlt than
managing the busincss, and/or because they require such a tong~term perspective;
• managers are unoomfortable andlOf unwilling to acknowledge performance differences
among employces~·-a step that is required in order to take actions to improve
pertbnnance:
• managers at al1levds who are not sufficiently involved in the formulation of the finn's
talent management strategy and therefore have a limited sense of ownenmip and
understanding of actions designed to help manage the fum's global talent;
• HR departments that lack the competencies needed to address the global talent challenge
effectivety. and/or jack the respect of other executives whose cooperation is needed to
implement appropriate HR actions.
While there are many barriers to overcome, multinational firms such as IBM, Toyota.
Procter & Gamble, Novaltis, ThYSsenl<..rupp, and Schlumberger have shown that success is
possible ~ith the commitment, leadership and involvement of the top management
(Famdate, SculHonand Sparrow, lOW; Takeuchi, 030no and Shirnir.u, 2008; Lane and
Pollner, 2008; Palmisano, 200?).

Conclusion
Many of the most pressing: global chaUeuges facing global firms today are directly related
to human capital challenges, and more specif:ically global talent challenges (Rawlinson,
et a.1., 2008; Adecco, 2008; Walker, 200?; S\:Ott,.l!i ai.. 2007; Price and Turnbull, 200?;
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Scullion and Collings, 2006). These global talent challenges a.1se due to the ever-changing
characteristics of the environment. In pattl~nlar, among the major drivers are: enhanced
glQbalization, evolving demographics, the need for more oompetendes and mntlvatioo, and
the growing sM:rtage!surplus ofneeded competenclcs and motivatlnn. For Iirms throughout
the world, ihe changing environment-panicularly during volatile economic and financial
periods of boom-and-bust such as those_ experJem:ed ill recent years-presents both global
talent challenges and an opportunity to gain a sustainable global competitive ad;;.1trJtage
(Porter, 1985; Cairns and Sliwa, 2008), In this chapter we have sought to provide a brief
overview of possible HR ae-tions that can be used to bn;id an integrated and tiexibJe system
for global talent management, and described some of the barriers to success in this
endeavnL The greatest challeuge may simply be the need for firms to be relentless in their
efforts to effectively manage global talent, fot even when success is achievcd in thc near
term, new HR actions will soon be required simply to stay one step ahead of competitors.
For the HR profession, an inunediate challenge is to develop the supply of HR tale-nt with
the competencics and motivations required to understand the drivers that create global
talent management challenges, develop systems that are tSl!ored to address a panicular
finn's specific glohal talent needs, and work in pattne-rshlp with the senior management
team to ensure a close linkage between HR actions programs and the strategic objectives of
the finn.
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